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Harvard Coaching Conference and Credentialing 
Summit - Great Successes! 
Last month we had the opportunity to participate in two 
major events in the health and wellness coaching field. 
First, the Harvard Conference on Coaching in Medicine 
and Leadership. More than 650 people attended the 
"sold out" conference, which featured world-renowned 
psychologists, researchers, coaches, and experts on 
leadership. Many attendees described the conference 
as spectacular and life-changing. Carol Kauffman and I 
(conference co-directors) got a standing ovation at the 
close of the conference, a peak moment!!  
 
Even with the demands that come from being a 
conference co-director, I was deeply moved by 
amazing talks given by Sir John Whitmore, Ed Deci, 
Barbara Fredrickson, Richard Boyatzis, and Richard 
Hogan (a psychiatrist and pianist) who described 
Gershwin’s life and played his music to provide an 
outstanding final act. Read more on the conference at 
the Institute of Coaching website. 
 
Immediately following the conference, the "National 
Team for Credentialing of Professional Coaches in 
Healthcare & Wellness," hosted two-day Summit. 68 
invited participants represented a wide cross-section of 
physician, nursing, health education, psychology, and 
coaching organizations. They brought almost 2,000 

 Register for the November Health Coach 
and Wellness Coach Training Program 
Learn more about the program here. 
 
Fall Master Classes 
Mindfulness in Motion:  
Mind-Body Energy Practices for 
Coaching 
Thursdays at 1 pm ET / 10 pm PT - 3 week 
program starting October 28; Price: $149 

Click Here for a Class Outline 
Click Here to Register 

Family Wellness Coaching: Group and 
One-on-One Coaching for Families 
Tuesdays at 11 am ET / 8 am PT - 6 week 
program starting November 2; Price: $395  

Click Here for a Class Outline 
Click Here to Register 

BACKCoach:  
Coaching Clients with Chronic Back Pain 
Mondays at 3 pm ET / 12 pm PT - 6 week 
program starting November 8; Price: $395  

Click Here for a Class Outline 
Click Here to Register 

Creating a Coaching Brand 
Wednesdays at 10 am ET / 7 am PT - 6 

 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?llr=9cyqqsn6&et=1103768548815&s=8519&e=001SsxK_WaXzFZx3Pjprz_l3bGn4WYLsLwX05Zvm0f_E-DM4CS8LXoGyzfKzeIRIlH_KYjF3LTG8AMdvP18z4X6alm6FvuPTzpg3PNfnoJDIfGkvUREo6u35QBmTWr5KMoj4v1G1Zy3e7BexgfMZOBtCvYtehHRcLbTXT_Hlo0SoXU=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?llr=9cyqqsn6&et=1103768548815&s=8519&e=001SsxK_WaXzFYNNtGSk_DxZLssHwJw61d_TzgbeyON07nJN1YcJwx59kMuFi1ZOIoAz4n80sV6imRueMW3ESR5oTHA3Fv1-XusG-WM9qPiiOwWIU_s-DZKtD7Ap1kdusWSGIPyln6L07PX1VjqRyjh6FkSEpPVz98nNgjQdFQ4585j1Mph0RtqhFmr1hDEZscUsV69h1OdfDSyHScZupOatPgmcRUwoq4qSbcS9PUY6Hu6d2x08DmqBmfL6TxgMETt
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?llr=9cyqqsn6&et=1103768548815&s=8519&e=001SsxK_WaXzFZB-uHI9g60Jcay3eLj8DaCUUi3jJVaaXJzFTMFlH9Nsr1xe9aTt2G5UxB2J15kAiWWMHaDBfu2qOW7X3lX127lxmVgsQypyHYEQEfRzn6U4nJDZqnrhT_2vYTi3qMqf4NgKClE7Bo8csbU_CmQuDpgbF8A7fCeD4zgV5dQW48ehw==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?llr=9cyqqsn6&et=1103768548815&s=8519&e=001SsxK_WaXzFYvb9ic8cWAsDXr6duXUcTB8i4OBm5_CU7TIuYqj58olj7Ii5HXWCw-N4601dytopuo8neJcOnHze_i2y-X_eQTXfOcQxews9NvetMDKhGQtx98tttAwES2UPFyI3vgyy99bNPHj6ZkPg==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?llr=9cyqqsn6&et=1103768548815&s=8519&e=001SsxK_WaXzFZUIFWj-Q7YQnImIlNvBUxY5JM2ToS96ZdmE-PTdkLg7OkdMHOdZQNmSOvErt2Ld7HRRNJYUXhmKYqJ-tQwo9ZbJ1UhW_k46y8EMTRga4nC6ovs3u2Kb-0_LtEcPDIkZdTxubIQLLkuq_7KXbTPVok_8IV8ljC0YUm3s7fBqQ0fjg==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?llr=9cyqqsn6&et=1103768548815&s=8519&e=001SsxK_WaXzFZDLgzBmlpE374PjeOB2J_jGZ4c5_odvGUBDIOeH5ce1dRz-gwCBQuWpQqZfy-mD8wHx2ua2Qw-xY3IyCB-2LZE9LepXjZs84CMcFNjDVwU5QQCJG9XK8Xwccz2SEdeUPiE2AE5g2kyYg==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?llr=9cyqqsn6&et=1103768548815&s=8519&e=001SsxK_WaXzFZ3AMtjLWBQo2Gzo5arqsNDTkFb0O49I3P4PW_5l-xNIZq3UXoUOv4lFQ-o5FliJ_5oV5rZcq6JIUeS49aAS4hW8J34P64u7CI8FBkg2a4JI5M2mCOL9x-KGph_DDmRrm6qYSyGefU2EtnSSq1csXYWhd-x7NNjeks=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?llr=9cyqqsn6&et=1103768548815&s=8519&e=001SsxK_WaXzFaNjVhdZ_nNroiWhdek7zjdqpUYmVlwJ3HcxPjshq_r8I9lp8dgBPgbI4EWArfWAT2brLkvFT9JGG-lMduil38KKjfu697sHNvZQeDa24u1QGYWQzYH1vVHhkDTtcqbrBZB3xN4avjUmA==
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aggregate years of healthcare and credentialing 
experience! Bob Tschannen-Moran attended the 
Summit, representing Wellcoaches. I co-chaired the 
Summit with Karen Lawson of the University of 
Minnesota. Here’s a Photo Collection from the Summit. 
One group composed cute song lyrics– you can hear it 
on the Thank You card we sent to participants. This 
flipchart captures the big inspiring mission which 
emerged: Health and wellness coaching is the change 
agent that shifts the culture and delivery of healthcare 
from dependency to empowerment! 
 
The Summit used an Appreciative Inquiry process 
facilitated by two AI experts from the University of 
Virginia Medical School’s Center of Appreciative 
Practice and emerged with project teams and action 
plans to: 

 Launch an independent national certification 
board for Health and Wellness Coaches 

 Provide the standards for Health and Wellness 
Coaches, included in healthcare reform 
legislation  

 Raise funds to establish coaching research 
infrastructure needed to attract large research 
grants 

 Raise funds through a membership 
organization to fund efforts to move this 
agenda forward including government relations 
and public relations  

Wellcoaches in the Media 

 As part of Breast Cancer Awareness Month, 
faculty member, Pam Schmid, was featured on 
CBN News, sharing the story of her own 
experience with breast cancer. In her new 
book, 101 Things You Should Know About 
Breast Cancer, Pam shares 101 things you 
should know about breast cancer, to 
understand your own risk and early detection 
as well as understand and support the journey 
of someone you care about. 

 I was interviewed for a Q&A on Health 
Coaching in ICF's "Coaching World" in 
September 2010 

Coach Meg Webinar Series 
I speak at many conferences and work hard to develop 

week program starting November 10; Price: 
$395 

Click Here for a Class Outline 
Click Here to Register 

Congratulations to Our Newly Certified 
Coaches 
We are pleased to announce our trainees 
who recently became Certified Wellness, 
Health, or Fitness Coaches. Congratulations 
to all!  
 
Wellness Coaches 
Dori Babcock, Marilyn Uwate, Lesa Abney, 
Mary Pat Sullivan, Lori Lach 
 
Fitness Coaches 
Dori Babcock 
 
Health Coaches  
Marilyn Uwate, Lesa Abney, Mary Pat 
Sullivan, Lori Lach 

 
Mindset by Carol Dweck 
 
Mindset is "an established set of attitudes 
held by someone," says the Oxford 
American Dictionary. It turns out, however, 
that a set of attitudes needn't be so set, 
according to Dweck, professor of psychology 
at Stanford.  
 
Dweck proposes that everyone has either a 
fixed mindset or a growth mindset. A fixed 
mindset is one in which you view your 
talents and abilities as... well, fixed. In other 
words, you are who you are, your 
intelligence and talents are fixed, and your 
fate is to go through life avoiding challenge 
and failure.  
 
A growth mindset, on the other hand, is one 
in which you see yourself as fluid, a work in 
progress. Your fate is one of growth and 
opportunity. Which mindset do you possess?  
 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?llr=9cyqqsn6&et=1103768548815&s=8519&e=001SsxK_WaXzFa1_i7HIWQlqS3TfQPdhnegtrAgzjZD4dd48HsM8BxbuvNVxCwB56xmvUIe-diqVM36RHCfx2yvb5CB_Iy2SNd2u1TMzJ5dp3DZzuNvTFfUFWzc2VXMmNBxIM2PhXjUpAMTtD40tAvemLENGaUmiVWU
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?llr=9cyqqsn6&et=1103768548815&s=8519&e=001SsxK_WaXzFYFhIxLD4BhlOk64wwyF_6KYZDfpEY6cHS35z5020vZNRVg5cvW_Vm2lL58FeGc16ZzRqSD64sxKUD5-MJDTfR8WuMeVsld6GaATwkO_GHCWSMc8LTUZC8ZszBVDJSAT_91MuA9otLh2rZWr5zyTSGUSUuuf8DVzAzG4_WyZ8NWRVb1INezA85QCipNGnnYpIHE_aDLfAa1J4mqE1Hd-e2D1vzcMNkwvLTVUj5itj0e0A==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?llr=9cyqqsn6&et=1103768548815&s=8519&e=001SsxK_WaXzFYCJWGiC6HOGPejGz9nTM7dSOF_v5FuyGhEDSzF0lH2lrnfQ0WR7tzfkgBpImvub1WE4AIbNNxZmT0iHBIcBOP97X6GpM3EXqBM-BFipbmmtAPJYeNHs7xDRKYd6PZVg4oQGsIthJpg0A==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?llr=9cyqqsn6&et=1103768548815&s=8519&e=001SsxK_WaXzFalFclbihFbwdfpgUEUtScnTI9zi5I4Pgk_FrNskr8k2coik5EzhgyxMXFPexhF5pFkRvgL6VAFCpCzaY6tXCeUjf2qXWnOClU96T3eEWHVxVbwm24oX4QLHo02etxHQQpJjsmj4-MuTT86ecq65GgWU2nSAZh1jFADRApNjWjulX8NnWMkIZ7WAq_E_Pc5N6AgBcznrXByKBDj4PBdE4yt
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?llr=9cyqqsn6&et=1103768548815&s=8519&e=001SsxK_WaXzFalFclbihFbwdfpgUEUtScnTI9zi5I4Pgk_FrNskr8k2coik5EzhgyxMXFPexhF5pFkRvgL6VAFCpCzaY6tXCeUjf2qXWnOClU96T3eEWHVxVbwm24oX4QLHo02etxHQQpJjsmj4-MuTT86ecq65GgWU2nSAZh1jFADRApNjWjulX8NnWMkIZ7WAq_E_Pc5N6AgBcznrXByKBDj4PBdE4yt
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?llr=9cyqqsn6&et=1103768548815&s=8519&e=001SsxK_WaXzFbix9VYXcwXMdQkJXiPRIZ9wcWPaQCfwOQRNhGM0zJlFdOdoeUDfEznYW42ocTsVkTYradxsHmbulyxSnDgPcPxAXFiJcMWCqL9hfvOLnUMpQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?llr=9cyqqsn6&et=1103768548815&s=8519&e=001SsxK_WaXzFbix9VYXcwXMdQkJXiPRIZ9wcWPaQCfwOQRNhGM0zJlFdOdoeUDfEznYW42ocTsVkTYradxsHmbulyxSnDgPcPxAXFiJcMWCqL9hfvOLnUMpQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?llr=9cyqqsn6&et=1103768548815&s=8519&e=001SsxK_WaXzFahdDvZRbLNu4hwJmYC4ZmRx4CfxdCCwAA2P56g8sOzxHcgGgaAnN1lnRIPGpqDB0wzVi_mZp2SzKt4i4OTZU6yVXPETeKb5JmTG8_Vho8J-BkwWX0YFy-V9YyP3oDSojI4xdeIdF5VsC1p9XpQhlMb3NW7hywSSu4=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?llr=9cyqqsn6&et=1103768548815&s=8519&e=001SsxK_WaXzFahdDvZRbLNu4hwJmYC4ZmRx4CfxdCCwAA2P56g8sOzxHcgGgaAnN1lnRIPGpqDB0wzVi_mZp2SzKt4i4OTZU6yVXPETeKb5JmTG8_Vho8J-BkwWX0YFy-V9YyP3oDSojI4xdeIdF5VsC1p9XpQhlMb3NW7hywSSu4=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?llr=9cyqqsn6&et=1103768548815&s=8519&e=001SsxK_WaXzFZyiLsg5bUb9IoZDeJ3kunkeR0lgNVB-Gbwqcc3BaUlAdeBJVNUVIktZoT4-8kUJcvqaGfiQv9C9So0L543xiyGH1OBWRoKIPnEipKr5FpHNrXmCTJIA4iShagDBYNUZsucAOKNHA8L8Mc_zNDrvDOAfExSR0LBLcApxybycwzfsQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?llr=9cyqqsn6&et=1103768548815&s=8519&e=001SsxK_WaXzFbvPLfVxgd6CRCrEHYv3kBbS9o6ky3cANtvOWr_5qPsDa-6Ig6kInfptkHXlDQ3G1nDxTOfyrF_mWOrJiWqCMegnufOQZngpIKKGd8K7Yydk1a5pVsZimOyLFw1Aq3UAyQkcImV8t10Vw==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?llr=9cyqqsn6&et=1103768548815&s=8519&e=001SsxK_WaXzFYM1zTzHaVMsBkoZ4Qgo7CG8MypX8XKQexbIA4JA_mWExylkyRjLS5YrEj8alDNzD0qVww5FL0dZeA7wBG076ZJno_Toxt0VkWLJi6nijJiB8o2BzweuMEr5EmIEJS6FifQCvMUA-WvlYQ6TkxY7ApnrS0LYyWXohs=
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innovative and engaging presentations, which only 
reach conference attendees. To reach a larger 
audience, I am presenting a monthly 90-minute 
webinar series to share the presentations at a fraction 
of the cost of attending a conference. Click here to view 
a portion of my first webinar, "Evidence-Based 
Mechanisms of Coaching." In this webinar, I presented 
on the topic of "Generating Positivity," based on the 
work of Barbara Fredrickson. For more information 
about the webinars, please email 
CoachMegWebinars@wellcoaches.com. 
 
I invite you to attend my webinar: Coaching Clients to 
Flow, Thursday, December 9; 12:00 to 1:30pm ET 
 
I love flow! Thanks to Mihaly C. for naming this 
wonderful state, which is an optimal state of 
psychological well-being. It infuses coaching as 
another scientific cornerstone in a variety of ways, 
some summarized in the article I wrote on flow for 
IDEA Fitness Journal titled Flow to Health & 
Happiness. 
 
Flow research inspired a team to create a theory of the 
intuitive dance of coaching, which we called Relational 
Flow – those peak moments when both client and 
coach are stretched to the edge of their abilities, not in 
control and not anxious. 
 
The Institute of Coaching at McLean/Harvard Medical 
School emerged out of translating relational flow into 
the being skills of coaches. This state truly produces 
breakthrough insights, self-awareness, and action! This 
webinar will explore flow in the context of coaching 
well-being. 
 
I pulled together an overview of what we can conclude 
from the literature to date for executive coaching, life 
coaching, and health and wellness coaching to present 
at the 2009 ICF International Conference in Orlando 
and the 2010 American Journal of Health Promotion 
conference. These presentations were updated for my 
talk at the third annual Harvard Medical School 
Coaching in Medicine & Leadership Conference, 
September 24-25, in Boston. This webinar will 
incorporate the latest to report following this 
conference! 
 
Core Coaching Competencies Workshops 
Whether you have been through the Health and 

Dweck provides a checklist to assess 
yourself and shows how a particular mindset 
can affect all areas of your life, from 
business to sports and love. The good news, 
says Dweck, is that mindsets are not set: at 
any time, you can learn to use a growth 
mindset to achieve success and happiness. 
This is a serious, practical book.  
 
Dweck's overall assertion that rigid thinking 
benefits no one, least of all yourself, and that 
a change of mind is always possible, is 
welcome. 

 
Laura, Wellcoach Trainee (to faculty 
member Bob Tschannen-Moran): 
I was your volunteer for the sample coaching 
in this weeks' class and I want to thank you. I 
really enjoyed the class itself as the 
generative moment is such a wonderful part 
of coaching, and then having the opportunity 
to be coached by you was such a treat. I feel 
like my timing was perfect in taking this class 
as it's really helped me refine my coaching 
skills as I transition into my new role as 
Health Coach. With each practice session, I 
feel my skills begin to flow more naturally. 
Thanks again, and I look forward to the 
remainder of the classes. 
 
Angela, Coaching Client: 
I wanted to let you know how pleased I am 
about my coaching sessions with Susan 
O'Donnell. We have completed our three-
month experience and I think we were 
perfectly matched as coach and client! 
 
I can't say enough good about Susan. She 
was extremely organized, prompt and 
always well prepared for our sessions. I 
looked forward to her call each week; 
knowing she was going to be checking in 
with me was a real motivator! I wanted to be 
able to tell her about my progress. 
 
Susan always made thoughtful suggestions 
and pertinent comments about my goals and 
efforts. I appreciated her positive upbeat 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?llr=9cyqqsn6&et=1103768548815&s=8519&e=001SsxK_WaXzFaySDuZrhqcY50n3i6b7L_9kBtKbRXiL00sZ0Fz1xZH1GrI8Cp2t9Zbt7BWHzXnFodpfYyWG8Qtc_YczV9oHl39LL443UXu3bXq1lorMeYi8riYqq_O8AekyB5xI5caV9FSDYVQwBsQt4Uw7HGHTDAdHsY_Qz_Rh6WD6sqwvehZiA==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?llr=9cyqqsn6&et=1103768548815&s=8519&e=001SsxK_WaXzFaySDuZrhqcY50n3i6b7L_9kBtKbRXiL00sZ0Fz1xZH1GrI8Cp2t9Zbt7BWHzXnFodpfYyWG8Qtc_YczV9oHl39LL443UXu3bXq1lorMeYi8riYqq_O8AekyB5xI5caV9FSDYVQwBsQt4Uw7HGHTDAdHsY_Qz_Rh6WD6sqwvehZiA==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?llr=9cyqqsn6&et=1103768548815&s=8519&e=001SsxK_WaXzFau_mFtu-CokAEY48ENQu6I_-etUqAubjVKlIk2FXRvK-TJa7HBVQOzIrZqm-DrG_b8PQir0AlpUC-GKoKkWDB4x5rxlptdPl_K8-tEFe8z_UIU3-mO-_CfDD3gTjEk5Vc=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?llr=9cyqqsn6&et=1103768548815&s=8519&e=001SsxK_WaXzFYR3gic7BlOfGziiHVEmxN9q8bKDahCr-qovr8QT1uxMVsGIA6Ofl5OSZndSEVj6PRyuBRyFe7a_9iu0aw_tliaNTMoO0pJXdcpOaHUEIYyNvBhvmFaO_7o4tvExn0dPuqOcT005WQmgrulIAfoKFfzUVztHNl-AfI=
mailto:CoachMegWebinars@wellcoaches.com
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?llr=9cyqqsn6&et=1103768548815&s=8519&e=001SsxK_WaXzFZKXaShmZSyq7cyAArkMqZhjTFsxoVPdazX79nGnQcZiOjr1iP_cTjQbxTut9ONtRpJzPNsX8ieXDmeBUlGaWJ_61Unx0tV0uu-lKg-wgfmr9F2oF_AuKpJqItQ8f0n0k7WbK5CEXJ0SBIaEEnAwCLk
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?llr=9cyqqsn6&et=1103768548815&s=8519&e=001SsxK_WaXzFZKXaShmZSyq7cyAArkMqZhjTFsxoVPdazX79nGnQcZiOjr1iP_cTjQbxTut9ONtRpJzPNsX8ieXDmeBUlGaWJ_61Unx0tV0uu-lKg-wgfmr9F2oF_AuKpJqItQ8f0n0k7WbK5CEXJ0SBIaEEnAwCLk
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?llr=9cyqqsn6&et=1103768548815&s=8519&e=001SsxK_WaXzFbvBD-ep5eyObEtgqOrpeXzFTIJogipM0-jOyfIuG87kq9j03whaIJXf4kXa77hC0fFmF9cDr0rSCmxOQKHTpycOD0vw3aLNXuAcqMdUYodNTXuf6pPD9G6DGdBYL3CLWInG04qc46m2QKgi80kU86zYZOPBzoaex8=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?llr=9cyqqsn6&et=1103768548815&s=8519&e=001SsxK_WaXzFbvBD-ep5eyObEtgqOrpeXzFTIJogipM0-jOyfIuG87kq9j03whaIJXf4kXa77hC0fFmF9cDr0rSCmxOQKHTpycOD0vw3aLNXuAcqMdUYodNTXuf6pPD9G6DGdBYL3CLWInG04qc46m2QKgi80kU86zYZOPBzoaex8=
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Wellness Coach Training Program, or you are new to 
coaching, you will benefit from our Core Coaching 
Competencies Workshops. In an experiential session, 
we discuss the four coaching mechanisms: growth-
promoting relationships, uncovering motivation, the 
capacity to change, and facilitating change.  
 
Upcoming workshops: 
 • Cleveland, OH, November 13 (Erika Jackson) 
 • San Diego, CA, November 30 (Margaret Moore) 
 
Training for Groups 
Do you have a group that would benefit from coach 
training? I have presented to leaders around the 
country about the benefits of being a role model for the 
connection between well-being and brain performance. 
View a brief intro presentation online at 
CoachMeg.com. If you are connected to an executive 
or organization that would like to engage executive 
wellness coaches, contact 
execs@wellcoaches.com.Corporate Group discounts 
and customized training programs are available for all 
Wellcoaches Coach Training programs. Contact 
training@wellcoach.com 
 
Upcoming Travel /Presentations 

 International Coach Federation Conference, 
October 27-30, in Forth Worth, TX (Margaret 
presenting) 

 American Dietetic Association, November 6-9, 
Boston (Margaret presenting) 

 Institute of Lifestyle Medicine, November 12-
14, Boston (Margaret presenting) 

 Medical Fitness Association, December 1-4, 
San Diego (Margaret presenting) 

Onward and upward, 
Margaret Moore (Coach Meg) 
Founder and CEO, Wellcoaches Corporation 
 

 
Members of Wellcoaches have exclusive access to a 
number of resources, including more than 70 Member 
Classes, the Wellness Library, and Discussion Forums.  
 
NEW - Switch 
Gloria Silverio presenting highlights from the book 

attitude very much. She worked hard at 
helping me break down and fine tune my 
goals into manageable pieces so that I could 
be successful. 
 
I am so happy about the progress I was able 
to make toward my goals and the new 
confidence I have to move forward. I am so 
thankful to Susan for her time, effort and 
thoughtfulness--she is a treasure and I 
would highly recommend her as a coach for 
other clients. 

 
Seek What You Do Not Know  

by Erika Jackson 
  
When we are feeling the forces of negativity 
and anxiety, our bodies react by tightening 
and constricting. Breathing becomes 
shallower, and we lose optimum functioning. 
Similarly, our spirits and lives can constrict 
under the weight of these emotions and 
pressure. But, just as in breathing exercises, 
one can learn to release and refocus, 
drawing in more of what we need, optimizing 
our systems, and expanding our potential. 
 
Stuckness 
When I was hired to teach a children's class 
on the topic of "Music and Social Justice," I 
was excited, yet daunted, by the task. I 
regularly facilitate music and movement 
classes for younger children and so have a 
comfort in that area. But to integrate social 
justice, wow! Though an interesting topic, it 
was not an area in which I had any particular 
expertise. In the beginning, I felt completely 
blocked and found myself unable to create a 
fun-filled and meaningful learning curriculum.  
 
Ideas Flow 
I began my preparation at the library, getting 
no less than 30 books and CD's full of 
musical stories and sounds from around 
world, and BAM! With each new piece of 
knowledge came three ideas -- some great 
and some not so. By exposing myself to so 
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Switch. Watch a YouTube video with the author, Dan 
Heath, here. 

 Listen to Part One Here 

 Listen to Part Two Here 

 
Form a Partnership by Erika Jackson 
  
While being a coach is often the most rewarding, 
energy-filled experience of a lifetime, a coach may also 
experience feelings of loneliness and detachment from 
other working professionals.  
  
Working Alone 
As coaches, much of our work is solitary and can lack 
the energies that are created when people are working 
together. When working alone, our solutions are limited 
by our own narrow experiences, knowledge, and 
beliefs. And, an individual coach often faces the 
pressures of decision-making and the challenges of 
visioning alone. 
  
Benefits of Partnership 
While working individually can lead to singular ideas, 
the synergy of working in partnership with others can 
create abundance. Forming a partnership with other 
coaches, either formally or informally, enables you to 
create a team to participate in a variety of functions 
where two heads are better than one, such as 
marketing, brainstorming, creating, and learning. 
 
The Research 
Research conducted by Stephen Fairley and Chris 
Stout, in the process of writing Getting Started in 
Personal and Executive Coaching, shows that 
partnering with other coaches produces numerous 
additional tangible benefits. 
  
More Clients, Faster 
Coaches who work with partners build their businesses 
twice as fast as coaches working on their own. While 
individual coaches typically secure 10 clients in their 
first year of coaching, partnered coaches secure clients 
more quickly. And, of the individual coaches surveyed, 
three-fourths had an average of 7 clients while coaches 
working with partners had twice that many.  
  

many new ideas, the creative floodgates had 
been opened. How inspiring it was to learn 
about the music, spirit and struggles of many 
cultures. The process even reconnected me 
to some of my own traditions. 
 
Energy in the Unknown 
What I came to realize was that it was in the 
not knowing that energy and creativity lived. 
Energy arises in exploring the unknown. 
When you do not enter into the journey as 
an expert, you are better able to look at and 
listen to each piece of new information with 
wonder and curiosity.  
 
Explore New Territory 
The next time you find yourself stuck, 
whether working with a client or developing a 
new business idea, you can shift your 
perspective by learning about something 
entirely new, rather than more about a 
subject that already fascinates you.  
 
Coaching Inquiries 
Where are you stuck in your learning? What 
could you do to embrace curiosity by 
learning about something entirely different, 
even out of character, for you? How could 
you encourage your clients to expand their 
own learning?  
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Longer Client Relationships 
Clients tend to work with partnered coaches for longer 
periods of time than they do with solo coaches, 
therefore increasing the revenues of partnered 
coaches. 
  
Greater Revenue 
Coaches working on their own charge an average of 
$47 less per hour than do coaches who have partnered 
with other coaches. Additionally, a larger percentage of 
partnered coaches make more than $75,000 annually -
- 27% versus 7% of solo coaches. 
  
No Boundaries 
The beauty of the coaching profession is that your 
partner, or partners, can be geographically scattered. 
With the right technology, a coach in Indiana could 
benefit greatly from a partnership with a coach in 
Oregon or in Osaka. Sharing resources, ideas and 
dreams with a coach who is experiencing a different 
time, space and perspective provides an opportunity to 
expand your own boundaries.  

 

  

Wellcoaches Corporation is setting the gold standard in training and certifying health, fitness, and 
wellness coaches, and delivery of wellness coaching services to consumers, corporations, and 
health clubs. The Wellcoaches vision is to change the world by helping people master well-being on 
a large scale.  

Phone: (866) WE COACH (932-6224) Web: http://www.wellcoach.com 
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